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tfor Eczema
escition for ezema and absolutely

tch the instant you apply it.
If you are suftering from any form of

kin trouble we would like to have you
ome to our store, for we have had the
agency of this remedy for so many
years that we can tell you all about
D.D.D. Frescription and how it cures
eczema. In fact, we are so sure of what
D.D.D. will do for you that we will be
glad to let you have a $1 bottle on our
guarantee that it will cost you nothing
unless you fmnd that it does the work.
For that matter a trial bottle for 25c
ought to be enough to absolutely prove
the merits of the remedy.
Drop into our store anyway and we
willtell you all about this great remedy.

)RUG CO.
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)RINKING AMONG THE WOMEN
ot Only ignorant and Criminal Who
Give Way to Appetite, but Many

of Superior intelligence.

This is, of course, a very important
iubjict. I have worked a good deal

tmong women; and you have only to

work among women to feel what this

ubject means. When the wife is a

runkard, the home is truly miserable
:>r the husband, the children, and the

oman herself. The woman will do

inything to get. money for drink,
writes Mr& Guy- Saint in Temperance.
But it is not only women in that class.
t is not oily the ignoraat and the
criminal wo give way to this; it Is
Dften the most intelligent who have
fallen the victims to it. Now, how Is

t that this takes place? What Is the
reason of this extraordinary power
that drink has over people? 'If we

are going to work amongst women,

we must realize what this extraor-
dinary power of alcohol is. Alcohol
has a great effect upon the liver and
other organs of the body, but I want
to speak especially of the effect on

the controlling part of the mind.
When any thought comes Into yQUT
mind, that thought tries to express it-
self in action, and it does not do so

because you have the controlling pow-
er, which says, "No, that is not a

thing for me to do." Your power of

saying "No!" your power ofexpres-
sion or remaining silent, your power
to make you speak when speaging is
a great effort-all that is the con-

trolling power of your mind; and It Is

extremely Important, because it helps
to make or mar your character. After
all, our character is the thing that we
are makipg ip this wqrld-the ono
thng that we are carrying beyond I.
Therefore our character Is extremely'
mportant; and alcohol tps an influ-
ence over that character; it can in-
jure It, and therefore it Is an extreme-
ly dangerous thing. How is It that.
alcohol has this power over people?
How is it that they can so easily takp
It to excess? Now, I think there are
three points we might take up. The
first is that alcohol is always so handy.
It is so handy, too, 'in large houses,
for the servants can easily get it in-
many cases. Then, people can now

order. it from their grocers, and la41qs
can get It at railway refreshment
rooms, and so on; you have no Idea
of the harm it does. It Is so handy

that the temptation Is always there.
Then, secondly, there are so many oc-
casions for taking It. People are so
ready to suggest, "Have a little wine,
or spIrits." You know, it is the rush
of today. We allow no time for any-
thing; and among the poor people,
too, there is a continuous rush. A
reat many of the women in our

large cities have to be up early to go
and clean offices, and they go back
again In the evening. It Is always a

rush to and fro, and during' these
rushes they think they will have just
a little of this and that, instead of
taking food, which is what they want.
All these women want teaching, and
that is what we have to do-try to
educate the women. We' do want
these women to realize that alcohol is
not a thing to fall back upon. .They
use it for an emergency, and once
you begin to make emergencIes, they
come one after another. Alcohol is
not the best thing to nurse u'pon. You
want plenty of fluid, that is true; only
a good nursing mother wants to be as

placid and as calm as possible, and
alcohol Is not conducive to placidity
and calmness. Nursing mothers are
much better by taking plenty of milk,
even weak tea, or pure water. The
third reason is: How do we know in
taking aleohol when we have had suf-
Sicient? "Oh,' you say, "any one with
a little common sense knows that."
Now, this is a very Important point.
You say you know. It is your judg-
ment or discretion that teaches you
when you have had enough. We find
that alcohol, even in small doses, in-
fluences your judgment; your, judg-
ment Is not so good after you have
taken alcohol as it was before you did,
so. It is this judgment on which you
are depending as to whether you have
had enough. Your judgment that you
were going by has been altered. I
think that, if you consider these points
you will partly understand the reason
why so many take to drink to excess.
Lasty, alcohol is absolutely unneces-
sary to health. Is It safe to deal with
a beverage which has such very real
botential dangers?

Poverty by Alcohol.
General Booth, in his book, "Dark-
es~tEngland and the Way Out," In
speaking of the drink traffic, says:
"Nine-tenths of our poverty, squalor,
viceand crime spring from this poi-
sonous tap-root. Society, by its hab-
its,customs and laws, has greased the
slopedown which these poor creatures
slideto perdition.
"No one fact, other than the hard
ractof poverty itself, confronts social
workers, in whatever field they may
beengaged, so constantly as alcohol-

Scotland's Drink Bill.
When we compare Scotland's drink

billfor 1902 with 1910 we are sur-
prisedat the enormous reduction with-

inthe period. In 1902 Scotland was
spending on liquor 23 12s 2d per
head,but in 1910 it had fallen to £2

l2d-19s less per head than in 1902.
Thatis to say, Glasgow saved over
£800,000, and Edinburgh over £300,-
000.None of that mpney went into
thedrink trade.-Everybody's Month-

HOME-MADE PHILOSOPHY
Fun is not all foolishness. We need
sunshine in our hearts as well as sun-
shinein ot~r homes.

Theworld is a big book. Schools
caonly give us the key to solving

manyof its problems.

Men who ask God for a boost should
earnto boost themselves with the

boosting .forces already here.

t takes so long to gain recognition
fromthe world that thousands of the
Impatient become discouraged.

Somany women delight in a sis-
ter'sfall, and I fear that sometimes
theyfeel themselves slipping too.

Whitewashing dirty walls only cov-
ersup the dirt. It's just so with white-

washedpoliticians and statesmen.

Themanwho is mean to boys should
teerrun for offie. The boys will
growup and be the voters later on, jI
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Exat copy of Wrappe.,

n the beginning was the Word, and the Word w

:t breathed in the primal chaos,i
pulsed in the glowing ether or
and through all the empty eons
swept in eternal grandeur acr<

he hour that the first sky glorie
rose in the marve-horus-the
remendous and deep and might

~re brother made war on brothel

~or far in the outer splendor, wh<
~nd orbs that we never dream ol
Jhe Word is the law forever, and
:lived in the light eternal throu;

a.d we with ourbooks and lettern
Tdim it in clumsy language,w

ull fat with the pride of being 'w

he truth as we fain would spell

a.d how may we read or hier it?
ad how may we sense its formi
le babble of plan and purpose,v~
~or read in the apple blossom, nc

(Copyright, 1912. bI

When the world gives an honesi
kan credit for knowing much, he him-
elt feels that the world has made
Sgreat mistake.

If you try to look up to God withoul
>oking through the rights and wrongi
f your fellow men, you will never see
im. God is not saving the favored
Idividuals alone.

Human progress does not mean big
avies and great armies, great men
~nd oppressed laboring people-it only
oeans making the world a better place
>r everybody to live in.

So 3ong as men get drunk there will
eo men who willingly lose their rea
;en. Lo~st reason is another name for
isanity. A mnillion ipsane men au
omen at large is a dangerque .corn~iton for society to be in.

ABOUJT TRUTli
Most fanatics, cranks and madmen
r's those who are unable to under
:and a parador.

Workable, everyday truth is made
p of two or more contradictions.
he true doctrine is always a bal-
Lnce.

Every truth has its opposite, which
also true. Sanity consists in under-
anding this; insanity is failing to
e it.

"Mystery," writes Chesterton, "keeps
nn sane. As long as you have mys
ry you have health; when you do-
roy mystery you create morbidity."

Man is not a spirit..por a brute; he

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have
Always'Bought

Bears the
Signature

of

In
* Use

For Over
Thirty Years

OASTURIA

ever a ol asdn-

ds with odvandh od criso-Sonbars,

tsone inthemornistearsun
everh aWorld was doesolo- tig
wheflne ostaead kings.

reitsives anderimseo bas,

go spinning their nights and days,
was ere the birth of time;
~h centuries all sublime.

,and we with our codes and creeds,
ehush it with barren deeds:

e read with our narrowed eyes
it-we puny ones, overwise.

-We quibblers of things and deeds.
g forever to fit our needs?
e qgustionl oi What and Why,
r see in the sar:-stre~vn sky!

W. G. Chapnanf.)

one or the other from his idea or mar
i~s not so much untrue as he is crazy

"There is a large number of truths,'
says Pascal, "that seem repu:gnan1
and contrary, yet which subsis: toget.h
er in an admirable order. The source
of all religious error Is the exclu
slon of one or the other of these
truths."

So the religious fanatics, on the
one hand, and the atheists, on the othi
er; the temperance wild men and the
drunkards; an<! all those who swirq
to extremes, are illustrations of the
rule that sanity is a balance, and noi
a hard certainty.

TARIFF AND THE TRUST!
High Authority Gives Voice to Opin~

.Ions That the Country Will
I Do Well to Heed.

.Tohn H. Davis, head of the bank
Ing house of John H. Davis & Co.
beieyes that thec long session of con
gress that will convene soon need nol
be looked forward to with appreheg
slon, for he believes that It will takI
rational action upon big public ques
tions, including a consideration of
legislation to regulate "trust" activt
ties and probably a reduction of the
tariff. In the November circular o:
his house he says:
"What the country seems to be los-

ing sight of Is the obvious truth that
the root of the American trust evil
is the protective tariff law. Our trusts
are effects and not causes. They are
the direct outcome of the tariff. The
high prices by which they profit and
for which they are blamed are the re-

uts e prohibitive duties upon
imports, without which such prices
could- not be maintained no matter to

tided. It is most unIfortunate that
this basic fact is not kept more prom-
inent before the American people.
whose anti-t'rust sentknent is only the
expression of a revolt against high
costs.

"It Is relief from the high cost of
living that the country demands, and
the agitation should be, first of all,
for tariff reduction. With that accom-,
plished, the trust question will take
care of itself. Without it, neither
prices nor monopoly will be con-

trolled. It may be doubted that
cheaper tobacco will result fram the

disintegration of the tobacco trust,
but It is certain that it would follow
the lowering of tobacco duties. It is
unlikely that steel products will fall
much in price if the steel trust is dis-
solved, but no one will question that
they would be materially lower if the
duties on imported steel were re-

duced. Indeed, the proposition is so

obvious that It admits of no argu-
ment. Lower the tariff and inflation
will cease. Monopoly extortion, ex- th
cessive capitalization and high costs at

will disappear. Competition of the tr
proper sort-that of America with the si:
whole world-will be restored and the hi
natural development of our superior tv
resources and of our oommercial W
ability will follow."-New York Times. P<

JO
An esteemed contemporary starts ez

out to prove that Taft Is a greater foe tc
of the trusts than Roosevelt. Mr. fr
Taft is surely entitled to any comfort ul

that can fairly be extracted out of so d]
modest a distinction. in

titt
CURRENT VERSE. W

Environment. th
kh! all his soul in music he doth sink.
And in sweet sounds he finds a rautUie is

rare.
And long before his breakfast time. I t

think. re
His "Part siamo" rings out on the air ta
And though "Il balen" does not him dis- i

grace.
c

And "Di Provenza" does not him con- m

demn. ot
[ think he ought to find some other place at
To do his practicing at 6 a. m.

n

[ have important duties of my own. n(

And I want quiet when at my affairs;
When at them I don't want a barytone
Repeating "Eri tu" ten times upstairs.

And when I'm bent on my postprandial
nap se

And seek some rest from labors of the p,
pen, si

[ do not want to listen to a chap
A-wrestlipg hard with "Caro mio ben." f

af
and when about the reading lamp at eve in
All hubbub and all noise I fain would tr

bar.
ro say the very least he makes me T

grieve yC
With variations on the "Evening Star." rt

I try to keep hard thoughts from out my I
brain,

Though woes sufficient come to make T
me weep, in

But though my wrath I always do re- a1
strain.B

I wonder much if singers ever sleep!
-Nathan M. Levy in the New York Sun. S(

ti

Life. fE
Life is too briefj
Between the budding and the falling leaf, It
Between the seed time and the golden c

sheaf.
For hate and spite. a

We have no time for malice and for a]
greed; - j

Therefore, with love make beautiful the 11
deed:
Fast speeds the night.

Life is too swift I
Between the blossom and the white b

snow's drift,
Between the silence and the lark's uplift, '

For bitter words, fr

Must carry messages of hope, and reach
The sweetest chords.

-t
Life is too greatw
Between the infant's and the man's es'-C

tate,.tBetwe'en the clashing of earth's strife and
fate,
For petty things, bi

Lo! we shall yet who creep with cum--
bered feet.

Walk glorious over heaven's golden street.
Or soar on wings! se

-Margaret E. Sangster. Tj

Mr. aft's Confession. c

Explanation and apologies ar de
feeble planks for a platform on which G
a president must stand for re-election,c
and Mr. Taft's confession shows that c

he realizes his mistakes. This Is tr;
creditable to the man, but does not ce

justify the president. ti
Why should the people re-elect to H{

t1a uAasta office of Dresident a man

lWant to a
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THINKING IN MIIONS
ET us think a little in mlJlioDS-
not, my spleculative friend, mil-
lions of dollars. but, to begin
with. In millions of miles.
Where were you last year at

is time? "Just where you are now

d sighing for some experience of
avel," do you say? Why, my dear
r, or madam, you have traveled some

indreds of millions of miles In this
elvemonth and still are traveling.
'hat is Panama or Constantinople or
skin in comparison with this great
urney of the sun and its attendant
rth! While you have been longing
go from Boston to Lynn to visit

tends, you have in fact traversed an

Aimaginable breadth of space. The
ficulty of getting started is in your
iagination. The veriest Lob-lie-by-
*e-fire, in the remotest hamlet-even
tat woman who lived for sixty years
thin sight of the passing trains and
ver stepped on board of one of
em-Is a far traveler.
Yes, but you say, that cosmic tiavel
both unimaginable and unsatisfac-

ry. Lynn and Boston are at least
a] places where houses stand and
xes are collected. One gets the ex-

tement of the crowded station and
ay look out of the car window. But
Lrworld-spiral round the hastening
[nis like going from nowhither to
)where. There are neither stations
>rstops nor scenery.

Two Views of Life's Journey.
It is quite true, of course, In one
nse. that the pleasures of this
-odigious journey are largely out of
ght. But do not the world and your
How travelers take on a different
ipect because you are not marooned
some corner of the universe, but
avel in the midst of stars and suns?
hese thoughts may not appeal to
>u. Perhaps your Imagination is so

sty from disuse that you cannot
ake It work at all in this direction.
en you are like the fly that buzzes
a moving railroad car. It Is un-
are that its car ha. moved from
aston and will arrive In Montreal.
>long as It finds food and occupa-
n,the journey Is a matter of indfV

rence. The fly Is happy-let It buzz,
Ldind no fault with Its limitations.
will be quite as much at home in
mada as Massachusetts. And s0
-ewe, except that age draws on, in
the stages of our unimaginable

urney. The vividest Imagination.
cethe exactest research, cannot
asp and picture the facts and im-
Ications of this planetary and solar
ght-a journey where to stop would
annihilation, and in which we have
>hint of destination. Did we start
omanywhere? We can only guess.
rewe bound for anywhere? We

n never know. Some of our friends,
e astronomers, have reasoned that
are bound from a collision and
tastrophe to a collision and catas-
ophe. Others incline to guess that
barring accidents-our journey may
Sendless.

The first effect of this thinking in
illions of miles was to make man

em Insignificant and God remote.
e poet Young, who told us that "An
devout astronomer is mad," might

me back to find astronomers of this
gree of madness not uncommon.

>d,regarded as the artificer, must
*rtainly seem far away when we
nsider the unthinkable distances we
avel and the greater spaces we dis-

n. Man seems puny in the limita-
mnsof his being and his knowledge.
aslow our steps beside the silent
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3eus---a square

ta fast travelng for train or mi--
But the sun fies, they estimate, some

sixteen miles a second-well toward
a thousand miles while our Chicago
limited passes from mi4dost to mUe-
post on its journey. And the speed
of light from star to star Is much
more 'han a hundred thousand times

as great as that of the rolling train.
How slow is man in the midst of the
swift movements of the universe. How
little is man, who thinks the little
earth so large.

Good In the New Knowledge.
Yet the second and the real effect

of this new knowledge was different.
It helped displace the thought of Go'

as the artifcer. It gave man real dig-
nity and close relations in a larger
universe. How little and cramped tfle
ancient maps of the earth In space!
In fact. space, as we think of it, had
no real existence for the ancients.
They did not get outside the closed
box in which sun, -planets and stars

went circling round the earth. In all

good faith many of them believed that
Jerusalem was the physical center of

all things. In place of that conceit

of our human Importance, we have

gained the thought of God as the soul
of the universe and made the old
doctrine of his presence everywhere
something more than a cold dogma.
If we can no longer localize the New
Jerusalem (there was a man, I re-

member, who wrote a book to prove
that the globe within the sun was our

heaven), we are learning to think
that this earth Is given us to make as

much like heaven as we can. And all
these things the Good Book told us

centuries ago.-Boston TranscripL

NATIONAL MENACE IN FRANCE

Country Is In Danger of Death from
Drink-Army Corps Is Lost Each

Year Through Alcohol.

The French National league against
alcoholism declares that France is in
danger of death from drink: "Alcohol
desolates our most beautiful prov-
inces. Normandy, Brittany, the
Vosges, Picardy, Maine. In Orne the
decrease of population has been 80,000
In twenty-five years. in Manche 75,000,
In Normandy 200,000. Infant mortal-
it Is appalling, and conscripts by
scores are found unfit for service."
In Orn one report states, 57 Der
cent. of those summoned to the col-
prs were rejected, In March, 50 per
cent., in the Vallee des Vosges, 60
per cent., and the drink evil is large-
ly responsible. The military authori-
ties calculate that France loses an

army corps each year through alcohol.
Dr. Jaques Bertillon, the famous

criminologist, who has made astonish-
ing researches Into the relation of al-
cohol to tuberculosis, estimates, In
the Revue de Tuberculosis, that a suc-
cessful fight against alcohol in France
would reduce th'e number of deaths
from consumption yearly by some 16,-
000 more. What steps can. be taken
are being discussed by the authori-
ties in some localities, but widespread
scientific education on the subject of
the baneful effects of alcohol 4nust be
promoted before a radical change for
the better can be looked.for In France.

But It Pays.
Bcause It pays, the social cesspool

Is kept open.
It pollutes' the people, but It pays.
It burns out human life, but It pays.
It turns energy and Intelligence Into

worthlessness and vice, but It pays.
It forces children into the factorics,

but it pays.
It forces women Into the sweat-

shop and the brothels, but It pays.
It beclouds the brains of mien, and

makes them easy prey for Industrial
oppression, but It pays.
It blinds and cripples and dements

the second and third generation, but
It pays.
It makes justice a joke, gowerment

a farce, civilIsatIon a mockery, but It
pays. -e

The Democrats' Job.
Ia 1906 Taft got 1,270,000 more

votes than Bryan. 'To wIn next year
the Democratic party must capture
nore than si hundred thounanda of

these hostile votas.

Take an IHC Engine
Home with You

ATALK with your local
dealer may open your
eyes to gasoline engine

possibilities you never thought
of. For your own information
drop in and see him the next
time you are in town and talk
it over with him frankly. He'll-
tell you the truth about I H C
engines-and the chances are,
he'll show you how you can't
afford to run your farm any
longer without one.

Gasoline Engines
are among the best labor-savers
and money-makers a farmer can
buy. The local dealer will tell
o-why and give you facts and
gures to prove-it. He will tell
o jtwhtanIHC engine
1i dodforN and why it is

he best 'edide forgou to buyseri froliim what it eari'
olifye (IS oughjy t~
.~C8gne and take dneh.orievithyou. Afade in sizes 1 ig

IteraalnaIlHamster Company f Asidq

freeof hre toal.sth bes informatitobtainable on better farming. If you have
ros.land drains tIrrigaion frtilisors,

tc.. make your inquiries speciAc and sendhmtoIi CService Bureau. Harvester


